Proposed Approach

What is your understanding of the part of the problem you can solve?

Existing evidence shows that people belonging to ethnic minority groups struggle to access healthcare services, due to several factors.

What part of the Scope do you want to address? Improving access to Cancer prevention and care by Black men and women

If you are looking for partners, what type of partners are you looking for?

Health Economists, Trialist, Project management, Statistician

Experience

Previous experience of working with ethnic minority and migrant groups, especially Black Africans and Black Caribbeans

Qualitative Methodological expertise.

Organisational Capabilities

The University of Manchester is a leading academic institution based in the North West of England. We are well connected to regional hospitals, include The Christie’s Cancer Research centre. As a University based in a diverse area (Greater Manchester), we work closely with several community groups and have the professional links to ensure we are connected to all the resources needed to successfully implement this project

Administrative Information

I am planning to be a Partner?

Contact details:
Name: Omolade Femi-Ajao
Email: omolade.femi-ajao@Manchester.ac.uk
Phone number: 07502228066
Country: UK
Your organisation’s PIC